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Abstract 
This work is In two parts The first 1s an expenmental study of the steady shear 
and dynamc propertles of a polymer solutlon and the effect of particulate additives 
The second is an expenmental study of the rheology of a lamellar lyotroplc llquld 
crystal and the effect of particulate additives 
Particle-loaded polymenc fluids find widespread lndustnal appllcatlons such as 
polymer processing, paper coating, paint manufacture etc , but the understanding 
of thelr rheolog~cal propertles is inadequate The s~gn~ficance of the present work 
on particle-filled polymer solutions 1s two-fold Flrst, there is only 11rmted under- 
stand~ng of the rheology of particle-filled polyrnenc flu~ds Secondly, among these 
studles, most are focussed on polymer melts In the present work, the steady shear 
and dynamc properties of a non-Newtoman polymer solutlon, with and without 
pamculate additives, are measurec! expenmentally The effect of pmcles  m the 
polymer solutlon IS cpmpared wlth that In Ncwtonlan fluids as well as polymer 
melts The denslty of the polymer solution and that of the partlcles are matched 
to ellmnate se&mentation effects The viscoaty, the first normal stress difference 
and the d y n m c  propertles of the polymer soluhon are found to be increasing with 
Increase in concentrabon of part~cles Addlbon of partlcles IS found to enhance the 
non-Newtonian charactenstlcs of the polymer solution. The effect of pmcles  in the 
dynarmc propertles of the polymer solution is found to be greater than that reported 
In the case of polymer melts The Cox-Merz mle 1s found to be not applicable 
for volume fractlon of particles 4 2 30%, which 1s in agreement wlth the stuches 
conducted on polymer melts 
The second part of the present work deals with the rheology of a lamellar ly- 
otroplc llquid crystal wlth and wlthout particulate additives The present work is 
motivated by the lndustnal handling of lamellar phases in the processing of deter- 
gents, cosmetics, foodstuffs etc In the present work, the transient behavlour of the 
v~scos~ty of a lamellar lyotropic liqu~d crystal is studred when ~t is sheared for a 
long Ome, and the effect of ngld partlcles in the translent behav~our is ~nvesbgated 
When a constant shear stress is applled on a lamellar lyotroplc llquid crystallme 
phase, using the parallel plate geometry, the shear rate 1s found to show an oscil- 
lating behaviour wlth tlme The amplltude of the shear rate oscillation Increases 
with the applled shear stress as well as the thickness of sample between the paralIel 
plates When ngld particles are added to the system, i t  is found that the basellne 
and the amplltude of oscillat~on decrease wlth Increase In concentration of particles 
An instability due to undulation of the layers of the lamellar phase, can be held re- 
sponslble for the osc~llat~ng viscos~ty, as a result of whlch defects are formed and 
healed The osc~llating behaviour of shear rate remains for the entlre duratlon of the 
expenment, which 1s about one hour, indicating that the suspected phenomenon of 
undulation instability prevails as long as the sheanng 1s conbnued 
